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Philippine Dance Group Presents Maglolotik

The Maglalatik, an all male dance performed by the Bayanihan Philippine Dance Company,
at.

is characterized by horse-play and the beating of a staccato tattoo on sets of cocoanut. shells
positioned on the thighs, hips, chests, and backs of the dancers. The dance has its origin "1.8.
mock fight for latik, which is the cocoanut meat residue after the oil has been pressed from it.

aFive-Part Produ—ction

Famous Bayanihan Dancers.

To Perform At NCS Friday
“A more utterly winning show

would be hard to imagine,” says
John Martin, expert on dance
for the New York Times, con-, ceminz the Bayanihan Philip-

Vs

pine Dance Company appearing

The presentation, the
third of the 1961-62 series
of the Friends of the Col-
lege, will begin at 8 p.m.
Coming from an engagement

at ,Rsynolds Coliseum Friday at New York's Metropolitan
night. Opera house where it received

‘Technician’ Editorship.

Changes This Issue
Editorship of The Technician is changing with this issue.

It was announced at a stall, meeting Tuesday night
that Bill Jackson will take over the editorial reins for
the rest of the semester because Mike Les. the former
editor, has withdrawn from school. Lea has been ill
with infectious. mononucleosis and has been. ordered by
his doctor to leave school for the remainder of the
semester. According to Lea, he plans to re-enroll and
continue working with The Technician in some capacity
at the beginning of the spring semester.

Commenting on the changeover, Lea said: “I am sorry
that circumstanc
continue workin

have made it necessary for me to dis-
with The Technician for the rest of the

semester. I do not leave the paper with many misgivings,
however, because I know that I am leaving the paper. in
good hands and that Bill Jackson will do a very good Job
in his new capacity."

J . Campus Crier —
Students who have not pick-

ed up their Campus Pac may
go by the College Union Activi-
ties Ofiice between 9:00 am.
and 5:00 p.m. or 7:00 p.m. and
9:00 p.m. An ID card is all that
is necessary. The coeds’ Cam-
pus Pacs have not arrived.

. t O 0
Everyone is invited to at-

tend the Christmas Decorat-
ing Party at the College
Union on December 8. A'

lunch for those who are
helping to decorate will be
served at 12:30 for 3.50 a
plate. There. will be a draw-
ing for the $10.00 gift cer-
tificate from Norman's.

.' t
The Raleigh Little Theater

‘ production of Five Finger Ea:-
crcise will be playing from De-
cember first through tenth. Free
tickets for students and their

(Soc CIIII. D... d)

rave notices, the Philippine
Dance Company will present its
show in the form of a five-part
production intended to reflect
the varied history and cultural
heritage of the Philippine Re-
public. '

The five parts of the show
will be the following:
“Dances of the Mountain
Province," displaying pag-
an tribal dance; “Fiesta
Filipina,” presenting a col-
lection of dances with the
Spanish influence; “Muslim.

‘ Suite,” showing the Indo-

Final election results give
Thomas Edward Bailey the
Presidency of the Freshman
Class.

In the run-off election, held
on November 21, Wade (Butch)
Fields won the Vice-Presidency,
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9313'Eugene C. Eagle took the post
of Secretary, and Frank E. Dorn '
took the Treasurer’s post.

In the first election the 12
freshmen Senators for the
seven schools in the college
were elected. In the School

By Cora Kemp
Two Russian scientists on

S te College campus yesterday
n‘ that American and Rus-
sian students have similar prob-
lems. _ -

While visiting in the Re-
search Triangle this week,
Dr. B. S. Sotskov and Dr.
A. A. Voronov from the
Academy of Sciences of
USSR, Moscow, observed
the students as well as the
technical facilities in this
area. They pointed out that
the Russian students have
dilficulty in working just as
the students here. Accord-
ing to the scientists, there
are students in both coun-
tries who tend to be ex-
tremely zealous and others
who prefer to loaf.

Dr. John W. Cell, head of
State College’s Department of
Mathematics, greeted the two
scientists when they arrived
here Tuesday morning. He re-
viewed briefly State College’s
teaching and research programs
in mathematics.

The Russian visitors were
taken to see the college’s
Goodyear Electronic Differ-
ential Analyzer computing

’ laboratory. They also visit-
ed the college’s nuclear fa-
cilities.

Russian Scientists

Tour State Campus
At the Department of Elec-

trical Engineering, Dr. George
B. Hoadley took the Russians on
a tour of the automatic control
laboratory and other laboratory

(Soo RUSSIAN, page 4)

of Agriculture. Fred
Thomas Pugh, Jr.; School
of Design, Leonard I.
Thompson; School of Edu- ‘
cation, Richard Mar“ .1
Smith; School of Engiuoor- ‘ i
ing, David K. Leonard,
Michael R. Kennedy, George
Z. Porter, Frank E. Don. '
Eugene C. Eagle, and Paul .
B. Cole, III; School of For-
estry. William C. Right;
School of Textiles. Carlos
ton F. Kingson; and School
of Physical Science and Ar , .
plied Mathematics, Richard
Mck. Jones.
The first Student Govern-

ment meeting. in which these of-
ficers will take part will be on
December 14, 1961.

Forestry School Receives”

Donation 0f Woodland ‘

The School of Forestry has
received one-third of 3,600 acres
as a gift from Edwin F..Con-
ger.

Mr. Conger, .a native of.
Staunton, Va., has named
the School of Forestry. as
well as the Woodrow Wilson
Birthplace Foundation and
the Staunton YMCA, as the -
recipients of all proceedagzg.»
from the sale of the land. , 3
which is valued at 3250,0'.‘ ' ,"'
Dr. R. J. Preston, dean of the *

School of Forestry, has agreed
to serve as trustee of the gift. . ‘1
The land. is to be granted .in’ .
three sections, one-third in A
1961, one-third in 1962, and one- .
third in 1963.

State College will use its
. portion of the gift to es-
tablished a Conger Dio-
tinguished Professorship in
Forestry and to provide
scholarshilrfor worthy stu-

(See DANCERS. Page 4) Edwin F. Conger dents in Fote’stry.

By Allen Lennon
The distinguished mustached

gentleman roaming Daniels Hall
this fall is Dr. Willard H. Ben-
nett, the new Burlington Pro-

Dr. W. H. Bennett

lfessor of Physics at State Col-
lege.

Dr. Bennett is an inter-
nationally recognised autho-
rity on energy, plasma, and
space physics. He assumed
his duties here the first of
,Jul after leaving the Naval
R earch Laboratory in
Washington, D. C., where he
led‘ the Atomic {Physics
Branch. Dr. Bennett will
continue his research in
sophisticated physics here at
State.
Concerning Dr. Bennett's ap-

pointment, Dr. Raymond L.
Murray, head of the Physics De-
partment, commented: .

“We are very fortunate to
have Dr. Bennett join our,
staff in its new program o
energy, plasma, and space
physics. With his enthusi-
asm, brilliance, experience,

Prominent Physicist Assumes Duties Here ;

and international reputa-
tion, he will help place State
College in an even stronger
position for service in these
fields."
The new Burlington professor

studied at Carnegie Institute of
Technology and received his
8.8. from Ohio State Univer-
sity, where he graduated cum
laude. the MS. degree in physi-
cal chemistry is from the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, and his
Ph.D. in physics was granted by
the University of Michigan.

In addition to his teach-
ing duties'at'Ohio State, Dr.
Bennett has: served as di-
rector of research for the
Electronics Research Cor- ’
poration and chief of the
Physical Electronics Section
of the Bureau of Standards
in Washington.
Dr. Bennett also has to his

credit more than 25 scientific
publications and more than 40
patents including a spectromotor ~
for measuring the composition , 7..
of gas in outer space used by
both United States and Russian; 3
satellites. ' 1:

. ipa

1'

His latest activity of note "
was his presentation of a
paper at the 1961 Interna- A
tional Conference on High -
Magnetic Fields held. at the g"
Massachusetts Institute *
Technology November 1-6.»:I
In his presentation, Dr.
Bennett discussed lah exp
perimenta in geophysics h,
which he used a tube on“
the “Stormertron.” a' _t' '
which he developed '
which simulates streams.
charged particles in M?

This may he a hint g .. "
of the thing; 'm'inh 1,3
on in Daniels Hall m t,

‘. ...,
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.=_elerlallygeingtomxselikemaaeoundM
ofhumanbeingsiaofcoumnottoapbge-

thingstahenformntedunblthedaytheyno
1 arepreeentSuchaneileetefassetishiike.who
1.1 ofseriousillnees,hastogiveupforewhile
Ghoul and his leadership positionwithThe Tech-

Editor Lee has spent an endless" number of hours thus
firth-yearmeurwellpworn newsman-am in
additiontohustrlngent dutiesaschief Mikehasbeen
an idea source for the entire stud. Striving for perfeco
lieu. he knew everything that was going in the office and

_f about everything happening on the campus. All of this
‘7 burden was accompanied by a tough academic load.

-_ Although Mike will not remain behind the _’editora
' duh for a while, The‘ Technician will remain State
Colleae’s student newspaper, published three times

. weekly. The basic policies announced in the paperat the
‘ bsslaning of the year will continue. We hope that the g

. high standards of performance set by Editor Lea will
' also be maintained.

-. In analysing the character and policies of a college
newspaper, a study of the intended objectives and pur-

3,’ poses of the paper is in order. First and foremost in the
1 reporter's mind is clear and concise news coverage. pre-

1. seated from an unbiased point of view. The quality of-
newe articles in the paper has thus far been good; we
hepe to keep it that way. The Technician will not serve

, as a bulletin board for publicity releases; notice of
{gatherings and scheduled events will be made only when
delaed newsworthy.
This is not to say that news and information of all

kinds are not welcomed by this office. Our staff is con-
tinually interested in hearing of occurrences outside our

" loops of coverage. If a Technician reporter is not on the
scene. let us know—he’ll be there next time.

Of secondary importance in the mission of the news-
paper is an exchange of ideas and opinions, made
possible through letters, columns, and editorials. The
~suggeetions presented in this journal may at times
appear ridiculous or immature to a reader. Neverthe-

, less. it is our intention to print thoughts offered as a
‘ sincere opinion. The editorial section, over which we
have more control, will exist only as a sounding board
‘ for opinions based on the reliable information available
. on the particular subject involved.

Because of Mike’s absence, the staff will have a‘ heavy
. load to carry; the challenge of publication deadlines and
responsibilities has never been greater for us. The
editorials may not be as good and the paper not as
professional, but we’ll try.

--BJ
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Review-Roger Wagner Chorale

Variety And. Precision

0f SingiGroup Praised
By Tim Taylor ’

Once again the Friends of
the College, Inc. presented Ra-
leigh with a group of the coun-
try’s best artists. This time it
was the Roger Wagner Chorale.
The concert last Tuesday was,
in a word, entertaining.
Mr. Wagner’s good taste was

everywhere apparent. His pro-
gram included selections from
all periods of music history. The
selections were arranged in
order of increasing interest and
edectiveness in displaying the
talents of his group of young
musicians. His emphasis was on
light entertainment rather than
on profundity.

In general, the four sections
were quite unified—each sound-
ing likevone voice. All four sec-
tions worked well together pro-
ducing energy, beautiful tone,
near perfect intonation, clear
articulation, and good balance

The unmistakable luxury

' lu natural camel and navy
eeleur. 27.59 _ ..1»....- ,,,._,

at all volume levels. This pre-
cision varied but was never ub-
sent. 0f the soloists, I think the
showmanship of the tenor,
Robert Levitt, and‘ the exact
pitch of the contralto, Salli Ter-
ri, were noteworthy.

Mr. Wagner is universally
modern. His precise perform-
ance and high degree of control
produce an overall atmosphere
that is completely 1961—regard-
less of the period" of the music
performed. This automatic, al.-
most machine-like effect is, I
think, a fault of many young
conductors.

Needless to say, the clearness
of any concert is not added to
by the acoustics of the coliseum.

“All f Emma and one for

tion presents itse
.ernerain the fratemitysys-a
tem.~I_t-has~1hcome the ideal to-
ward which every house is striv-

.. ing. The ideal (for that is what
it is) is-. fine. but it"prodnces
some ill ‘edects upon the college
expressed by William H. Wythe,
Jr. in The Organisation Han.
Specifically, whatvI am referring
to is the conformity and mass
commonness which the pledge
or brother has to 'accept and
practice before he is drawn in-

To The Editor:
In view of the increased con-

versation among State’s juniors
about the present status of our
class rings, 1. would liké‘rto ex-
plain the situation so that every-
one will know and understand
it.
The ring committee is com-

posed of twenty-five juniors,
representing a general cross
section of the class. It is this
group which has the responsi-
bility of making decisions for
the rest of the class, but any
junior is welcome to attend the
meetings and express his opin-
ions. Any major change in pol-
icy', such as changing the de-
sign, can only be recommended
by this committee. Approval
must be given by the adminis-
tration and alumni association
for such a recommendation to
become a part of the controlling
policy. _,
The contract for the 1963

rings has been awarded to the
Josten- Company which has
made the State ring several
years. Four companies sub-
mitted bids for the contract.
After a lengthy and thorough
analysis of the products and
services each company had to
offer, the committee voted to let
the final decision rest between

wilyFlashes
to the bosom of brotherhood.
His indoctrination begin!dur-

.' ffiephrbypemd (allied-Ime-
.tiVésndiasti-ncfivadeonrsol
Any “left field” ideas which
this square might have are
shaved, a little at a time, until
he can suitably fit with the rest i "
of the rounds. He, the phage,
is asked time and again,- “what- :1, Ido you hope: to contribute to

‘ man of today similar' to thosei the house? ”; not, “now can'the
house help you?” No sacrifice
is too great-for his acceptance—
no matter if it means a change
of, values, personality, or c0n-'
victions'. ’ They‘ are ”swallowed
whole, digested ’eufllclently, and

l-(See rusnrs. um '11 :'

McCall Issues Plan

For New ClassRings
the Balfour and Josten Com-
panies. All aspects of the final
decision and its edect were dis-
cussed, and the final secret bal-
lot vote aWarded the contract.
to the Josten Company. The tal-
ly was ten to one in favor of
Josten
There is a possibility that the

committee will recommend a
change in the design. I empha-
size that this is only a possi-
bility and no final action has
been taken. Also, as I stated
earlier, major decisions such as
these require the approval of
the alumni and administration.

Regardless of the design, stu-'
dents will have the privilege of
selecting from two styles. Both
the popular “flat” style and last
year’s “tall" style will be of-
fered. The committee required
this of Josten in order that more
students will be satisfied. Jos-
ten will manufacture the rings
by- their, new “electro-flow". pro-
cess, and each ring will have a
lifetime guarantee with free re-
placement in case of excessive
wearor any other failure.

I urge students who have ad-
ditional questions to contact me
or another member of the com-
mittee.

Sincerely yours,
Floyd McCall
President, Class of ’63
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“Look! Fledlers backfrom

4. vacation” z ..
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By Richie Williamson
Sports Editor

Thefall fraternity intramural
.. tit-came to a close just

,. ore the holidays with Sigma
Epsilon grabbing the . lead

the overall point standings
'th 481 points through the
.1. completed sports. Sigma
u is the only fraternity close
the Sig Eps with their 404

-ints placing them in second
0 .t.

The Sig Epa have finished
strong in all four sports to
place then, in the lead.
They captured the pitch and
at title. finished second In

thall and volleyball, and
placed fourth in the swim
meet to build up their lead.

POINT STANDINGS T
SPE 481
8. Nu 404
PKT 359
S. Chi 367
RA ‘ 336
D. Sig 331%
SAM 309 '
K. Sig 286%
SAE ' 283%
TKE 249
PKP' 243
LCA 241
PKA 238
T. Chi 238

I AGR 236
’ S. Pi 234%
l PEP 226
. M 183j

Sigma Nu won the football
ampionship which boosted
. m into second place. Phi

a Tap is in third place with
6 points on the basis of first
lace in volleyball and a tie for
th in swimming. Close behind

t oe Phi Taus is Sigma Chi with
. 67 points for the four sports
I 'th a second place in swim-

' g, third in volleyball, and a

iyfisfi
W you can get a title without
ining the nobility. A titlé of
een good taste is yours when
. choose your wardrobe from

new array of traditional
Worstedsults are priced

' 59.95: wool sport jackets
39.50: worsted slacks from

‘1 tapered oxford weave shirts
. single-needle construction;
fine cordovan shoes. Now is
no time W Show Your m
y joining others of good taste
choose all their campus and
- clothing at . . .

tie for tlfth in football. The Sign
are the fraternity defending
champions.

The overall participation
was down slightly from last
year. but the number of
forfeits also decreased. In-
terest in the program has
risen greatly, as can be

CAREER

BIO-PHYSICISTS

while the regular season is slat-

SEpsLead Fall Standings

For Frcternil'y Intramural;

m risciriatrium
WIZI”

“that”

seen by the closen- in the
contests this year.
The winter program has al—

ready begun, with bowling being
in its fourth week of action. The
basketball program is in prog-
rose with the Dixie Classics.
ed to get underway soon.

uncu- ass'rsuaau'rs
. snags. II. a

You have (or Jwill have)_your Ph.D. 0r Master’s Degree

IIyouareinttirestedintherewardingchallengeof
vital research and development work with a leader
in the Space Age sciences;
If you are looking for a company where the scien-

YOU MAY FIND THAT A MOVE TO MARTIN WILL BE A MOVE UP IN YOUR

fitorengimerdndahiswayofworkandthe
importance of his contributions are fully respected.
If you are experienced and/or interested in one of
the many technical disciplines listed below.

A MOVE AHEAD , TOWARD SIGNIFICANT ACCOMPLISHMENT

Here are areas of important Martin positions for
and with advanced degrees.-

RESEARCI-l DEPARTMENT
Openings in basic and applied research tor:
SOLID STATE METALLURGISTS
PHYSICAL CHEMISTS (For high-temperaturgochemical reactions. both

organic andmor
PLASMA PHYSICISTS (For experimental research. Electromagnetic

I background necessary).
AERO-PI-IYSICISTS (For research with hypervslocity fluid mechanisms).

LIFE SCIENCES

PSYCHOLOGISTS (Experienced in systems analysis).
BIOCHEMISTS (With background in chemical synthesis).
INDUSTRIAL DESIGNERS

STRUCTURES & MATERIALS
ANALYTICAL AND CONCEPTUAL DESIGN

In Applied Mechanics. Physics. Mathematics. Aeronautical Engineer-
ing or Civil Engineering. Should be experienced in structural analy-
sis and design on high-temperature structures and have bachpound
in elasticity}nplasticity or dynamics. ,

CHEMICALS AND MATERIALS “ ' ' ‘ ' '
Physical Chemists experienced in high-temperature reactions.

§ ‘ TEST AND INSTRUMENTATION
- Experimental Physicist with experience in Spectroscopy.

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

Dec. 4, 5
Please contact your College Placement Oli'eer tar appointment
“

ELECTRONICS DIVISION-E-
RESEARCH 8: DEVELOPMENT
SENIOR SCIENTISTS tor ELECTRONICS RESEARCH. (Solid State)
inThe following areas. .

l-Irort Tempura-use Csarmrcs e MICRO-WAVE Enscnorttcs urn
Saul-Consumers e Cavooerucs e Msrearxu Rumor (Physical
Chemistry) e MASEIS. Lasers m Orncs

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
Experienced and/or interested in guidance and navigation and auto-
matic controls.

PROPULSION svsrsms C---
AEROoPI-IYSICIS‘I'S

mugs for Aero-Physicists with a variety of technical witnes—
gfiuding Iluid mechanics. applied numerical methods as

‘ rial differential equation solutions. measurements. physical chem
in high-temperature gas

PHYSICIS'I'S
Experienced and/or interested'III design and development of electri-

cal propulsion systems and energy conversion.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

Withexperienceand/orinterestinthelleldsofadvancedspacecraft
propulsion systems; hishtemMacrame—hid: velocitythermodynamics. hydrodynamics. analytical andWm
ofpropuhmnsystemfltuddyn-ricsofmtfl-phassd

o In

B I M O REMH“NI-sas.

hum-”.1.
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AM The play will

The Great Divorce at thee

‘ g ‘ ‘ ' i" ' - 'rr- ll 4:
filllloubetweendzoo p.m.

§ Mun. tortheDecember
.. Mptly at 8:00 p.m.
, e o o o h

2 Theflhhop’s Componyof
floats fishers, California
will present C. 8. Lewis’s
menNove-berttmuhe

‘ Ti"

.5... , r g.. . r... w. ,- i'v- '.v . n: .9 *-

M10,l”l.i . ‘ .
"CA. The paler-sneak
free, and all students: and,
faculty members are invit:
ed to attend. A '7 ~
The States’ Hates have re.

quested that any students who
have old clothes that may be
the garments to the College

rs’cn r ran ‘ . ." c Educators Visit
Sixteen African firemen edit-'5

cators weretreatod to atone 61*"
the State College Cam

They were alsofs‘cheduled
to visit the”3tate Capitol,

Art Museum,
Saint Augustine’s College,used in a rummaze “1° “in“ r and Shaw University.

hing. Used clothing is needed
for the rummage sale which has
been planned for December 2
from 8:00 a.m. until 5 pm. at
the Tuttle Community Center,W Chapel 'of-the 310 Tarboro Road.

7 (Continued ire- page 1)
facilities. They were interested
in the fact that electrical engi-
neers here have use of com-
puters to aid them in their
work.

Following a visit to We-
e h o v is Bank’s Hillsboro

‘Russion Scientist Visit Here
Branch and the State Capi-
tal Life Insurance Company
to view their computer is-
cilities. the Russian scien-
tists were guests at a lunch-
eon at the College lnn..
They continued their tour. of
the Research Triangle. at
Duke University.

(Continued iro- poao 1)
Arabic influence among'th'e
Pilipiues converted into
Iohammedisrs; “Regional

' Variations,” a collection of ~
.4 diverse dances from various

ports of the arehipeligo
imitative of nature and cus-

Philippine Dancers Slated
toms; and “Rural, Philip-
pine Suite,” which presents
the rice cycle of the ‘low-
land Christian Filipinos.
The troupe, composed of 80

young Filipino dancers and 15
musicians, . is now touring 60
cities in the Uniud States."u t

.3la.’ _

I'l-

4/2"!“r“!l

buy. 1.00 plus tax.,’ .

MEN-

.‘4. >
4/ .'r/,'t
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DEODOIANI’

‘ Here’s deodorant protection

YOU CAN rausr

7 0H 5’“. $00“ “0000““... fastest. nearest tray to all-
doy. every day protection! it's the active deodorant for
active men...sbsolutely dependable. Glides on smoothly.
speedily...dries in record time. Old Spice Stick Deodorant

. -most convenient, most economical deodorant money can

‘ @fldfiwEST'CK
DEODORANT

s H u t. 'r 0 Nu 53,5..-
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Union Lobby by Thunder m' Dixie Belle
Rep. Iris F. Blitch of Georgia

‘ f (pd-thud in. pose a)
reappear 'under the banner of
acceptable conformity.
k Should he mousse to retain
his individual valu- through

' pledge period, which. is highly
unlikely, he will find his life in‘
the house a rough one. How can
he be more than a mere member
0 f the house while he retains and
practices his own convictions?
Since these do not usually suit
the taste of the majority he be—

..§

have rejected the mass conform.
ity have accepted the
of a brother, but only as a grossive society andmatter of formality.

Go ahead frotorsll nee?,basmThisisnottesayheswallow you up" it’s
' °fihesuun,b.onlytoholpyoulntho

out-casts: the! retain‘the title faultyisfioeliehoodour

Lessor Dining Hall
Complete Lunch and Dinner Specials

tells about the prettiest Dixie comes the scorned creep or rot- . 2''3'". I'm“ ml“! Student Seeeiol
belle in Georgia, who went to \ Rel latter 2 V

l . Dee-err ores-led Isl letterco lege And she did very well, leod 1,“, : or Solod
adds Mrs. Blitch, graduating 800k! FOI’ SOIO M4“ ., Milli I'duth' c“, '\
magnolia cum laude and win- at. v31? 75¢ Fruit-Ado or Mil' h 1 ’ ‘ u - - 00¢ voloo 63¢2:2: 135;:1333?? as the Encyclopedia Iritonnico, Amor- Sorvieo Line No. Mom-Set.

' A . icons, A morico n Educator, lad 3““ Line "0-The Readers Digest World Book, Compton's. hm West Side.
' DIAUONDS ‘ Heeloctioo, current editions, Omit solodordessertoodsevoooodditioool 10¢ 1.

modorotoly p-ricod. Midwest
;" In lee. k. leek Center, 5136 N. Kimball HOURS OF SERVICE
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LESSSSCODR‘] é} ==Why men watch girls

Men watch girls for various reasons. Personally, we need
no better reason than the reason men climb mountains.
They are there. We have heard old men say they watch
girls because it makes them feel younger and young
men because it makes them feel older (see above). While
investigating the reasons why men watch girls we picked
up a clue from, of all things. a bird watcher. He told us

Why BE AN ansreun?
JOIN ma AMERICAN socrerv
or GIRL wsrcnens now:
rare usuasnamo cano. Visit the editorial office of
this publication for a free membership card in the world‘s
only society devoted to discreet, but relentless, girl watCh-
ing. Constitution of the society on reverse side of card.
This ad based on the book. “The Girl Watche ' ' :. _Douald J. Saucrs. Dr . u we Te"Dcd m. Reprinted by permission of Harper & B

one. nus-.313“' WJKam-uau'

winner EI Covyrisht by Idon

that he formerly had been a flower watcher.- Then one
day. a Speckle-Breasted lackdaw happened to land in
his garden as he was watching a calla lily and he noticed
that the bird moved. l-le switched to birds on the“ spot.
Girl watchers have discovered that girls enjoy this same

_ advantagetmovcmcnt) over calla lilies. (Speaking of ad-
vantages. how about Pall Mall‘s natural mildness!)

So smooth. so satisfying
so downright smokeable!
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